
  
  

  

    
  

| The subject of prayer has impress: 
| ed itself upon my mind wore of Tate 

| than ever before. The churches where | 
I have been seem to take’ but little 
interest in prayer meetings. It is. bev 1X 
coming too common to. neglect them | 
entirely. When we take into consid- 
‘eration the itnportance of these meet- 

e | gs, the neglect that is’ evervwhere | 
| observable in regard to them should]! 
alarm us. It has not been many years 
since our people were more punctual 
in their attendance upon them, They 

did not remain out of the house of 
| worship, under the shade of the sur: 

  
a   as they now; 

bo sing praises 1o   
or us will go and regp? 

g hak been the chareh demurring, 

“With its energies asleep; Chie any 
and wake the sluggand sleepers, 

oa For the morning 1s begun; 

Up, and marshal in the reapers 

Ere the day of toil be done. 

Ja! a famished world is waiting, 
Waiting for the bread of bife; 

Up, with ardor unabating, 
Where sin's ravages are rile; 

Up, and traverse plan and wountain, 
fo no are found, 

“And by tiverside and fountain 
‘Let the bread of Me abound, 

lifelens. The pastor may tell t om | iy ahs 

their ‘duty in ‘tears, but they receive] speak—we may write—we may | CS 

his words with indiffetence; "he: may work confidently in. the goo cause; | A story is wild of Arobbishap 14 

warn them of the danger of their fo we may know of a truth that i is] ton's yotith. /In-a gynod hie was /phb- 

state, but they heed not his voice, he piri the Lord that is working | licly reprimanded foy/ wot /p [ 

though he should plead with them] Fin us; and foolish as we : 

ands pathos that 

our of i 
Dr. H. A. Tupper has prepared a work 
relative to the operations of the Con- 
vention in’ foreign fields. The task 
has been well executed, and bas ex- 
cited the admiration of our leading 
spirits, North and South. Dr. Ino. 

A. Broadus says concerning it: "We 
give our heartiest greeting to Dr. 
Tupper's work. We hope that every 
Baptist pastor in the South whe in- 
tends to read another book while he 

lives, will at once procure this book 
and read it. And being in the habit 
of offering counsel to young minis- 
ters, we affectionately and vehemently 

urge every yownmg pastor to get this 

book quick and read it all.” 
Dr. Long, of Crozer Seminary, 

says: “I found it a book full of in- 

terest of many kinds?® Dr. Lorimer 

of Chicago says: - “Some portions of 

oo gy Wg was ap- 

truth in his church, and 
| with such as were truly r 

set to watch; namely: rulers 
isters, the servants of the Aus 
(0, how we have groaned, 
still ing 
sleep!) Satan has a power 10 per 
allure, seduce; but not to force. | 

does his work while “men” Heep: Ho 
the servants of Jesus would watch | 
do their duty, there would be much 
less open wickedness in the work 
and less secret sin in the church fe 

“His enemy came and sowed tates,” | 

— Rather dernel, (as it seems 10 me 
that, sisama ought to be rendered 
darnel). “It appears,” says an emi 

nent divine, “from the parable itself 

: a P. Holcomb 
‘small congregation 

it of the rain). Eid. 
ly 80 years old, and 
as a father by Bap. 
this section. Though 

g for all, I venture to 
was a ireat to ev. 
Father Holcomb 

remarks: “My time 
done, but, so long as [ 
1 desire to further the 
aster, if it be only by 

as an index to the 
God is faithful in ful-- 
pise, “Lo I am with 

, C. PowgLri, Sect'y 

” 0 

/ 

/ preaching 
ph a ak | up the times. “Who,” he wsked, “does 

with all the fervor as we may. be—shrinking and ‘trem: | preach up the fumes? 1y was answey’/ 
he can command bling and self abused as we ma ap: ed that all / the : brevhren did AY 

A great many people go home {rom pear—we shall do good; for who shall “Phen” he rejoined, /if / all of you, 

church with a complaint like this, measure the height of His wisdom, | preach up the ymes, you may syirely 

“Why did Bro . Seon 0. 0old in and put’ metes ind bounds to the L allow one /pooy brother to preach’ mp 

his sermon to-day? I can tell you. limits of His power! Sinner! dear | Chiist Jesus and efernity.”) / 

It was because his hurch had not Neen verted and usreflecting sinner y ‘No Christian wan should cast his 

been praying for Him. It was your| oa io" the flesh and appointed to | vote for & candidate whose Anoral 
faglt.. Can:a man poorly ‘clad sud a like immortal destiny can you, ob, 

surrounded by i eherps. be warm can you * withstand the everlasting 

‘character apd yepwtation Tar integrity 

a8 is below/par. How can a/ maa noty 
without’ fire? No woligh burnings? O man, consider! Whither b 

pastor stand in tl a frozen 18 thou going? / 
rigusly bad make a good officer? How 
can a /Christian/ man vote jo place) jh 

church where there 15 Ho prayer, and php SAE — office a man who 18 4 drunkard, ra 

feel warm or preach a warn sermon District Meeting. gambler, a Tidr or 4 Ahigh? A heavy 

If you want your pastor to ‘preach ta | | 

warm sermons, let him know that you 

Jerceptions of immediate agen-{ Aa : 

of Godin. taught in the aw, | MOLRe wiicnn bghuar. 
ie pure moral natay e of the divine Cota by every hedge and byway, 

OVEIno the holy and meditative They shall reach the sons of need; 

im, must have felt that their ordi- | Let each worker do his duty, 

ances were types. Epistle to He-| Ly Lhe jcenes of hutman woes, 
hraws ¢stecialiv designe rn mE Then shall soon in vermal beauty, 

i ihisus tepecially Sesigne 4 10 ual : Deserts blossom as the rose. 

ho s that God spake in a dialect of ; 

My 

more 
id ¢ 

1€ miadast of 

PEN Secretary. 

me— responsibility rests on gvery Chistian 

- —— 
A meeting of the second district of citizen, — Jexds Baptist Herald, 

well as a dialect of ceremo- 

IL. It. is probable that David insin- 
ated greater truths than lie on the 

‘surface of t. The pious king 
ha ¥ I the offices of 

ship; it is a digaified relationship; it 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

* Church and Pastor. 

Thete is no. relationship, moire sol 

emn and important than that existing 

between the Christian flinister and 

bis flock. It isa spiritual relation 

the book thrill and inspire and should 
be to the cause of Missions what the 

“Marseillaise’” was to the "French 
Revolution.” Dr. Winkler says: “The 

back ought to be widely circulated. 

Our people need to know the facts it 

contains.” Besides these there are 

nainerous recommendations from the 

leading Baptist papers of the country, 

1st. That this weed was was not only 
hurtful to corn, but otherwise of no 
value. 

especially wheat since it was only 
when the wheat was putting forth the | 
ear that these weeds were discovered ™ | 
“Now,” says the same writer, “neither | € 
of these characters will suit the |! 
“fares,” for they are excellent food 

and. That it resembled com | 

  
Span 

es #110; 

mon to Old People. 

: “Say not thou, 
| cause that the former 

er than 
inquire wisely con- 

these? 

him. Will it not, brethren? 

sary. Without it there can be b 
little religious enjoyment, and ‘st 
less outward sign of religion. Pray 

for 

The 
are composed of pe ali 

istics of Christians. 

of Clirtst 

matenal- 

are praying for him, and it will revive 

A regular prayer ineeting is neces- 

is one of the distinguishing character: | w gUISTDE COAraciet” J ww ()'Hara, alternate. 
churches 

“a peculinr people, zealous 

the Shelby Association will be held } 
with Liberty church, on Saturday be; 
fore the fifth Sabbath in August, 1880, 

PROGRAMME. 
1st; Introductory sermon’ on Sat- 

urday, by Elder J. G. Sayers; Rév. C, 

Howeyer ornamented, nd /sermon 
should Jack that trye, vital pulsating, 

glowing, fervid, figry, engrgy of a liv 

ing soul; the pure air of ev angelic ph 

ety. Herein lies’ the reason why Chyys 
Hah experience is a personal Mecossis 

ty to the soul of the apostolic, Gaps 

Aent of the divine word: and why i is 

impossible for an unbeliever, Howe vir 

ut 

ill 

er 

and. What is the Scriptural obliga: 
aT | tion resting upon Christians $0 obsefve/ 

adroit 
for cattle, and are sometimes” culti- 
vated for their use;” and which, be 
a species of vetch; is distinguish 
from the wheat the moment itappe 

gople seem to think the 
Mtthoad” the golden age 
the from age. “Things 
use to was,” they say 

1 was a boy the 
thers used to come to 

se, the old people were 
and 1 ‘remember 

talk about the good 
lament the sad change. 

better then; peo- 
jon in those days. 
‘respect for their 

sand sinners 

i learngd, to be shieerssivi 

in the ministry, even though he ayy 

as his, material, evangelical Jpn. 
There is’ a wide difference bitwyen 

talking abeyt a thing and talking / the 

thing itself. ‘The preagher of / Christ 
must/ have the spirit ot / (hirist. = 

American Wesleyan, io 

Men educated #5 soldigrs wheel 

physical courage is made prominent, 
a, from lack of moval educatipn, 

moral cogirage, or the colrige to/ 
do right. 80 men educated Lo wddress 
fellowmen are able 10/do it/ iH bold- 

8; brit if not educated to Spe 

During the late Convention at 
Lexington Dr. Tupper asked me if 1 
would dispose of a limited number of 

family worship; and what effect will 
it have upon the church? Speakers, 
Elder }. H. R. Carden, Elder E/ B. 
Teague, and as many others as/may 
wish to be heard. 

grd. Sermon on Sunday, by Elder 
E. B. Teague, "r . 

We cordially invite all the churches 
to send a full delegation, / 

D. MARTIN. / 
ogo 

is a deep, responsible relationship; it 
lis a relationship clearly defined in 

| God's: sacred word; and the duties |. 4 oe hog ears 

‘| both of pastor and people are com Js books ationg the Haptists of Ala above the ground.” Now, as it can. 

pried md tn cel ab ake meme of 0 | hgh robbie Tbk, that 
ie cain he Chia. mito cog ae one. | ech, J La, 
way in which they are to he discha © 1have but few copies on hand and 

tition las several ord already in. If 

of good works, : 

will pray Ih 
yg 3 

iD they 

and these people 
feel that without 

God's hel 0 nothing, and 
they ask it in prayer, presenting to 
God their bodies, a living sacrifice; 
which they esteem but’ their reasona- 
ble service. Prayer is the lifelof a 

Chistian. Without it he is spiritnally 
dead. 

There are churches near me that 
have failed to distinguish themselves 
in prayer meetings. When some good 
brother appoints a prayer meeting, 
not more than half the brethren go, 

can d   / 

Sowilipy-e 

“Jumping the Rope.”     happens Ei     Dr. Peck, of the Burgical Institute, kK to / 
we Noy Ao   

ns to act? . oe J th 

ren? Will any converted sinner date] Submit ‘to lwo painiu} Of 

his conviction 10 such a prayer meet- The cause of her affliction 18 | > | and persons, ready 

ing? 1 fear not. tng! Se ; 4. pastime engaged 1 thing on egndition 

Prayer is necessary to keep us hum- geverally by young girls, resulting Cin ; 

ble. When a believer approaches MECIOSIS, OF death of the bone. rah T 

God in prayer be is filled with deep doctor stated oa reporter, in this 

hunulity as he compares himself and connection, that similar cases were 

his poor attainments with the glorious constantly socurmng from this same 

Being that he approaches Cause, but nore frequently resulting 

Mav the tin in necrosis of the spine, and thay not | 

every church shall meet every Lord's a month passes but tayts of thiy char- 

thou art sure that the thing it- | day for prayer. Then will Zion flour- | Acier come to the Institute for ‘treat- 

fae: and besides, thou art so | ish like a palm tree and grow like a ment. He says that Tope-jumping pee 

a stranger to the times past, | cedar in | duces continuous CORCYUSIONS ON he! 

and such an incompent judge even M. Tou joints which impinge upon the bone, 

of the present times, that thou canst Sykes” Mill, Ala. Huss tthe ast age persed 
ot #rpect ‘a isinetory answer to —— | and finally resulting in t ¢ deat 

hs the bone. He thinks that parents and 

: 
teachers should be, warned of this ry, and therefore thou dost Query. 

——om—— dangerous sport, and eradicate it en. Quire wisely; nay, the supposi- | 

i ! y »O0 81 
" 

* 

Enos oe he pavement. of the | tirely from the play-grounds of chil: 
8 : dren, ag it is ruinous in its effects, and 

is the prime cause ot more cripples 

among the female portion of the com. 

munity than probably any other cause, 

He also adds that during the practice 

of Tris profession deaths had been com: 
ing under his observation which were 

the result of this pernicious vie. 

In conclusion he said: "1 would wam/ 

children against rope-jumping, - and 

would advise parents and teachers fo 

prohibit it under all circumstances.” 

— ndianapolis Sentinel. 
A» 

am 
Opelika, Als, 

en ———e 
Missionary Jottings. 

Bro. West: 1 began to labor as an 

evangelist about the 28th of April. 1 

was employed by the Ex. Com. of 

the Tallasahatcha and Ten Island 

‘Association, who said they were act 

ing in conjunction with the State 

Board. I have never heard a word 

from the Board, and my instructions 

from the Committee were: “Go, and’ 

as you go, preach, stir up the Sabbath 

school and prayer meeting interest, 

visit the destitute, &c."” 

I have traveled three hundred and 

fifty-four miles, preached thirty-five 

sermons, organized and re-organized 

quite a number of Sabbath schools 

and prayer meetings. 1 have made 

several Sabbath school addresses, 

{wenty-two religious visits, &«. 

thority of truth; and by instruction, 

| exhortation, warning, and admonition, 

to labor earnestly that he may present 

every man perfect in Christ Jesus, To 

be faithful to Christ, ministers must 

be faithful to their churches, 

But the obligations of churches to 

their «pastors, are no less binding. 

Their duties are plainly stated by 

{ the Avostle in 1 ‘Thess. vi12,13, To 

know them that labor among you, &., 

means more than acquaintancdship or 

personal recognition. t signifies that 

they are to be ackwowledged as the 

servants of God, and approved as 

such; to be received in their spiritual 

capacity and office, as teachers and | 

overseers in the Lord, Churches 

are especially bound to do this, from 

the fact that their pastor is a man of 

their own choice. He has not been 

forced upon them by any bishop, or 

act of Parliament, or by any synod, Elgnon of 

«or presbytery; but has been prayor- I am at_home to-day, suffering ny 

| fully selcoted, cordially invited, and tensely } fom : that aemible Giaedae, : —— 

i aba to ace $0 and digint as ay 3 1 ’ . n ae g 

licitad to acosps she hgh andy Bat be aie ie continue yey ug in the Minister's and Deacons’ 

Teg er abi id's people F work 1 love (so well, have never | a iii 

ci We aneitoesscem the LE Peopte | Failed fo attend an appointment so | The minted Me LAL 
have a high place, and a deep place, far, and have mes with much A . 

and an extensive place in our regards. agement; but 1 have lound a lew 

Next to Christ he should have no croakets, some of them ministers. A 

| norcomprer in our hearts. This little of my work has og in the 

sincere regard for our pastor should Coosa” River, where] | lo, pass 

be made manifest: by our attendance through it to reach the churc he 

mils Ry on his ministry. Hf he is bound to | Our Association on either side, and a 

i ¢ Congregationalists send a larg- | oqo to us, the obligation is equally little in the Harmony, where they cer 

Ler proportion of (heir mipistey to the Pindiog upon us to receive the word. tainly need. mission work. 

ie foreign field than any other denomt: 
Nothing will compensate for neglect have never witnessed such a gen 

i mation ie bo fn A here. This is a great evil in our eral interest manifested n reference 

nh churches, Many attend at best but oc- | 10 Sabbath schools and prayer mest 

casionally: mi ate once a year | IDES. The brethren are praying 10 

1a attend their protracted | and expecting revivals this year. 

reely ever 1 have found but one pastor who 

ar 3 / 
(ey 

‘the old. I am not 
N te Every 

of forgetting Br 
ready I find myself 

he times “when 1 was 

7 

Jae Southern Churihmay. A 

No dgubt grey injury Ay dope by 

the gush and séntimgntalism of soc 

who excuse the doankard by saying 

that he cannot refrain from his cups/ 

We believe/in wige and discrimihatiny 

sympathy, and, that all possiblé helps 

should be brought 1o/ong who is stryy 

galing against the tyranny of) a viciony 

abit. ‘But 10 say Jo any drankgrd, of 

in the hearing of any drunkard, that 

he cannot/ break off his sin, A¥ ton 

courage him in hiy coyrse. / '10/ say 

that the liquor dealer As the clael sin 

ner. while the drunkard 3% to be ox 

cused in hig evil course, Kis 10//biwig 

the established principles ol God 5 

government into confygion/ahd gin 

tempt. There is certainly / a call of 

more card and corrduiness in the, uw 

‘of language by somé of the /etalgis 

advocates Of temperance {hristion 

Secretary, 

The Bible Was exerted 4 mighty io 

fluence over Ae femporal comeerny, 

ng well/as the spiritual wetare oA 0 y 

diety, Nov gnly/ is i Abe imstranyent 

of the Spirit ix the /regereration ol 

the soul, but/it is /&/ man's) Magne 

Charty ot liberty /in temporal affairs, 

1 Enforced by the’ Diying Spirit fs 

‘teachings have touched the Ayvearts of 

tyrants and ther roids of Jom 

hive been lifted, And rest has been 

given/to a birdericd wirld Jt has 

‘melted the strong hx arya of thy sordid, 

and beneficence and’ Messipgs have 

fiowed Aromy the /shisers hoardd 

‘stores. Down through the ages is/be 

neficence has been felt and the world 

of mankind has /becn made enter, 

nobler and freyr, And so it will con 

tinge 10' be a power in the world for 

pport and exalt us, heaven 
e with earth, : 

ARCHER BUTLER 

AAI en 

RELIGIOUS ITEMS. 

There are 200,000 Christians in Af- 
gor 

field is the world.” “The good see 
ate the children of the kingdom | & 
or the righteous. The tares are 
dhildren of the wicked one—sinmers 

he enemy that sowed them (the 
arnel) is the devil. Hence, the on 

gin of evil. “The good seed,” says 

Baxter; “as sown, is the (i 

tator says on this verse: 

ot for grated that the 

were better than these, 

ire the cause, for therein thou 

inquire wisely, since thou in- 
& 

‘into the reason of the thing | ! 
vs ime soon come when 

Gospel; but 
as springing up in fruit, it is the faith: 
ful, whé are properly the members of 
the church of Christ. The tares as 
sown, are evil doctrines and tempta- 

tions; but as sprung up in fruit, are 
thie children of the devil, who is the, 
father of wickedness, and that enemy 

of God and man who sowed them. 
We learn from this parable that we 
are not to kill a man becavse he is 

got a lover of Jesus. J E.C jw 

Jasper, Ala., May 28¢h 1880, 1! 

Carolina Baptists are aiding 

udents for the ministry. = 

Rev. C. Keyes has been pastor of 

Baptist church at Lewisburg, Ky. 

gyeams.. iin : 

| The receipts of the American Uni- 

| adrian dssociation for the past year 

liwere gag04. 
| The next Quadrennial Conference. 

of Chuteh will be held at 

eDnanon 

NGON   
er. ~My 

erence fo whether or 

tles were baptized before 
the Lord's Bupper 

i by you satisfaetorie 

pother suggests: 
€ past, have not the vexations ol 

Sent to tarnish their hue; no 

‘anxious with the petty cares 
vexed them, old men revert 

to see only its bright 

the M, E. 
Philadelphia. PR 

ev. BE. W. Roach bas been pastor 
ce and Salem churches, | 

    
» niinister who made the asser- 

tion that were not, has written 

me a communication stating that he 

meant they had not, up to that time, 

received Christian | That he 

disl not say they had not been bap- 

tized into John's baptism. 1 must 

confess 1 am not posted in regard to 

Baptist views on this point. will 

you please answer this: Were the 

Apostles, or anybody else, recipients | 

of Christian baptism before the inst 

tution of the Lord's Supper? You 

will do me a favor by answering this 
ER he "MAY A 3 Pe IR " 

us much sooner than through the "Ara, Barris: 
Yours truly, 

ed in an adjoining coun- ns : 
{mes 

WwW. P IriON 

Hn EE San Marcos, Texas, May 2704 1 880. 
is that the world WAR SEATLO8y 1 Ey 0% 

ANSWER. 

The admission of the minister rev 

fhev 
LCy 

§ this disposition being natu- 

there are some good rea 
s for it besides those suggested 

In other days, before rail- 
papers were common, 

knew of the conditions 

outside their own immedi 

iborhoods, but pow they see 

and read of the wickedness 

over a wider territory. A 
5 

itted in Massachusetts is 

yaptism, 

——— Ap na       We have recently seen tables giv/ 

ing the value of exports from San 

Francisco to the Hawaiian Islands 

for the past three years. They amount: 

ed during this period to $¢.708,020. 

Vessels from other parts of the world/ 

have also found a market at these Is- 
lands. Boston has sent theny dis ly, 

during the same three years, mer 

chandise valued at $347,455. Its 8 

striking fot, whieh busingie meh 

: should consider, . that the Sandwich 

fered. to that thie. Apostles had ve- | fslands, commercially of po’ impar- | gdod until the syn shall he darkenco 
ve John's baptissa before they tanc 'S age / now / pa Lan d the consym tion Jof/all things 

ie admitted to Lord's Supper | uu sinede Amirican port more | shall close & 

makes the query substantially this: | money by $300,000 aie 

American, Board 

€ | shall close the cycles of tye and tush 

Was John's baptism Christian bap- amount paid by the Aer in the light of 

during the whole threescore years im 

[7 enerty. ~~ LW. Ss. 

ism! 1'o this question the main facts 
/ 

Christianizing the Hawaiiah nation, 

WOES] 

a State Convention           
" 

WwW. Marston. | ol 

18, jing com: 
: Yo fot Ae ig 

of to-day in this! belonging 10 John's baptism would 
Thepopulay adage By Oh, it makes 

seem to be a sufficient answer. Fori _ Missionary Herald. ng difference what 9 wan beligves/ 50 

John's baptism for repentance and Notconformity in the Bri ish / Pa he's sincere!” Let ow see. | KX family 

faith in Messiah and Christian bap- |, Co tym : pe id ( ble was poisoned in Montgomery county 

‘people tism called for the same conditions. imme Tae OE last year, by eating toad/sto0ls/ which 

The way John's baptism was inpersion, re- Steshit . iL x , ong egationali od they sincerely /1o be/ poush-ronms. 

did wil be quiring a river of “much water” for nm irk 4h ive mht i Three of em died. Did it fake no 

t way, and they will hand its administration: and Christian bap. | = am the ©C y.other Parlia | | differenc ? A/man endorsed a pote / 

excellencies to theit chil- | tism is immersion, “a burial with tlio he’ onwealth- al for a friend, whom be/ Sincerely be- 

~ehildhood home will The Baptists have five; the Wesley- lieved 10.by an honest man. Te IJ 

how careful ought 

46 right in our notions 
ns. How anxious should we 

pleasant to our 

Christ” 1f then the mode was the 

same, and the subjects were the same 

and the qualifications and ‘ideas were 

the same, then it follows thatthe bap- 

(isms were the same. Any other | 

view would be irrational. Could any- 

thing else than a controversial neces- 

a scoundrél, and left him 10 pay the 
ose Did it make no differonce? / A 

trayeler/takes the train going North, 
believing itis the Southern 

train, Will iy make no / difference? 
at the South oll the / 
sincerely believes a/ 

the troth ti 

ans, nine; the Society of Friends, six~ 

teen; the Unitarians, nineteen, and 

the Welsh Calvinistic Methodists, 

three. There are five Jews returned, | 

one of whom is a Conservative. The 

sity lead to the conclusion ‘that the Scotch Presbyterians numbes t . 

only baptism 10 which the Head and | M'%% fhe drish Roman Catholics for 

the First Founders of the Christian { 'Y/98 : /. a 

Church submitted, was net Christian | The Established Church. of Scot 

sm. ‘The oft quoted case of the | land received;last year, about $90,p0¢ 

disciples at Ephesus who had been pur: ed 6 
| io had Seen | with which they 24 ion 
baptized, without the due qualifica- | stations, having 1,950 CORREENY 

fon by instruction, does not touch | and 7,008 attendance; ‘Also go uns- | fru 

the matter. Baptism administered to | sion churches, having wa tl os al 

a person ignorant of its meaning is nicants and 23,000 AMLEnGANGEE, 

not Christian baptism however fo . | aided in the erection of 22 churches : 
: es : or ai ns a toad-stool, whateyer we 

mally correct it may be. FE. T. W.  twith 9,891 sittings. -AYhink aboy Covenant. /           lf 

/ i  



deficiency 
In August 1871s 
dation of a pub- 

Sting a loan in Eng- 

Swer of a good conscience.” Baptism 

| but it is the response which 

{ Under conviction for sin it is an 

| &tonement it becomes “a goed con- 

3 a 
beggar and a Liberiat emigrant, The | |   

“What shall the end be upon them 
that obey not the Gospel of God™ 
Is not this a pertinent question? If 
God has given us his Gospel—if he 
has sent to us in our last estate the 
tidings of salvation, and we reject 
these tidings and refuse to obey his 
injunctions, what can our end be 
but one of misery and woe? All law 
has its end in rewards and punish 
ments. A law in morals without a 
reward and without a penalty is a 
dead letter. It can have no effect, ~ 
itcan do no good, —it can neither 

| warn nor encourage. . God has given 
us laws; he bas given us promises. 
We have not only the ten command- 

{ ments of the moral law, with the ad- 
ditional command of Christian love, 
but we are commanded to repent, to 
believe, and to be baptized; and all 
this is ‘absolutely demanded by the 
Gospel. We are commanded to re 

wt, with the fearful announcement 
| that except we repent we shall per- 
ish, - ee commanded to believes 
with the accompanying sentence, “He 
that believeth ‘not shall be damned.” 
We are. commanded, as believers and   

mind what he # 
he had intended us 
word, not in its 
some secondary i 

have told us so? 
could we un 

none others, to de daptised, with the]   
ony 
es 

to be baptized is deprived of this an 

‘does not procure the good conscience, 
that con- 

science makes to its God and Savior. 

“evil conscience” under the quick- 
ening spirit and cleansing blood of 

science;” and in bowing to the ordi. 
nance of baptism it puts on Christ 
in a most significant symbol, takes 
the Christian profession, returns to 
God the answer of a good conscience 
in the declaration that it has “gladly 
received the word,” that it has been 
washed from sin which /it now sets 
‘forth in this beautiful emblem, and 
that henceforth it bears the Cross as 
his child and as the disciple of his 

This brings joy. It has the wit. 
aess of the spirit and the witness of a 
good conscience. If the believer re- 
fuse this baptism, can he hope for all 
the-peace and joy which are assured 
to the one who, in God's own way, 
answers the good conscience? What 
shall the end be? R. | — at ng ! y 

i 

  SOMETHING MORE 480 Ur 
THE MEANING OF THE 

WORD Barzizo, 

form ablution, «l 
ers that four of 

to meet their Ving 

with immersion, 
He concludes, ho 

convenient for him to do 
will consult another 
He next takes the larg 
work of Lidde}l and 8 
Baptize, "to dip repeat y, 
bathe, soaked in wine, ove 
ears in debt, a boy 
questions, to draw wa 

  

tl CONCERTS 

te are agreed in this. 
And mark you; Dr, Smart was not 
Baptist, but for many yearé an orna- 
int lo Andover Seminary, Mass, 
a Pedo-Baptist, as was true of 41 

the nanies from whom we have quot- 
vied And every intelligent reader 

ows that the number of quotations 
mw such guthors could be extended 

10 any length. But when oursearch- 
er after duty finds these testimonies 
on the meaning of the” word dup, 
will he have a rémaining doubt? How 
gan he? In all candor will he not 
believe that in.every place in God's 
word where this term is used, it means 
immerse or its equivalent? R. 

+ Silipee 

BH aa nl 

Ed. Ala. Baptist: Some of your 

§ Baptist friends think it is right to have 
| concerts in churches, 

o | Say. 
4 the church is no place for levity or 

of anything like converts? 

What do you 

I am a non-professor, but claim 

JM. Boor, PP. M 

Randolph, Ala. June vik, 1550. 

ANSWER 

We can scarcely conceive of a 
Itbing wore innocent than a well di- | 

1] rected concert of music. + It is enter: 
taining, instructive, improving, and   

first four—ma ¢ immersion 

ever, 

enjoyable, and farnishes an innocent 
ec. 

Yet we prefer not to see or hear 
in houses erstted for the wor- 

of God; 

are 
that | 

some years aga, we found it 
sary to make the line stme- 

Bere, and the church ‘established 
Frale of letting the house for nbth- 

ing except for strictly religious meet. | 
ings: since fhat we have not been 
Aroubled on the subject; before, we 
ihad great - trouble ~every ‘sort of 
thing would ask for bur house’ 'Sall 
if we Had no other place for a. con 

= Leert we should not object ta an or 
{derly, well managed one in ourchurch 
house. 

the | Sice writing the above we have 
by | Been asked to write an article on ale 

lowing “theatrical performances in the 
deburch.”. We do not hesitate to say 
Hat we would earnestly oppése ny 
such “performance” in the house of   God. We would oppose it for many 
Teasons. st. I is a desecratioh of 

Lord's house, 2nd. It is calcu. 
ed to destroy in the mind of youth 

respect for the Lord's house, and to 
uodte the heart ‘to give up sacred 

lemn feelings when thinking of 
hsanctuary, sed. We should be 

10. such : pclormanees any 
account of their ows moral 

8; and therefore of course we 
86t to thet in the church. 
i518 as much. as we ought 

shail 

see WOOLION at. Greenville, and return, in 
of duly?, Your pastor onght to 

IN CHURCHES 

an invitation to:attend the commence. 

| Rev. B. Larrabee, and Alumni 

| 1 30th, has just reached 

{ filled, "on account of his illness. He 

  

it, until Jan, rst, 
PL send six cop 
Al) 

=I conscientiously 
Bro. “John Bas struck the 
as to the plan of State Mis 

Huckabee, ita 

~The busith 6h. OF 
( Eufaula, and brother 

late Ex:Gay. Shorter, 

Thornton, a 

: rgigloay 
Foreign Missions from April 29th 
dyaSihac Of this amount Ala 

bata contributed $58.45. 

B1deE WH. Burton, missionary 
Talfassahatchee and Ten fs- 
ssociation, writes: “1 find my 

‘easier wheté the Ava- 
PAPTIST IS taken.” =~ 

How. many churches will pay the 
xpenses of. their pastors to the Con 

With 
alittle effort you can raise the money 

{ to pay his expenses... 

~Don't stop your paper because 
Roney ix seagce.. If you have not 

id we wil 

as it will 

my - ORC) s 

extend your date just as far 
pay for at our regular rates. 

=A brother sends us the following 
note for publication. It contains ail 
that we. know of the project of which 
it speaks, “Certain wide-awake breth- 
ren are contemplating the inaugura- 
tion of a missionary journal in Ala 

' bama, : 

~Jo the clerks of Baptist church- 
es. Will send to any church clerk 
who will send us 10 cts, to pay pos- 
tage, 70° Letters of Dismission, with | 
letter of notification attached, Ad- 
dress Baptist Book House, 227 Sce- 
ond St., Memphis, Tenn. 

“believe. that | 

 L heartily endorse the plan. NV. : 

| 

  

« ~Bro. Faulkner says that 3 
be delegates to the next meet ting 

bama is better, rs.” He might 
have included Mississippi and Louis 
ana with Alsbama. Unquestionably 
the lack of pastoral work and pasto- 
fal tact is/ at the bottom of most of 

try. We suppose most preachers will readily admit the trath of Dr. Reh- 
froe's remark, If there are some who 
will pot, the truth remains, and js not 
the less truth because of their vr will-, 
ingness to accept it.— Baptist Retard, 
“A brdther who has been thinking 

seriously about the matter, asks ug’ 
whitt we think of the wisdom of chang" 
ing somewhat the basis of representa” 
tion in our State Convention, and 
suggests, that all auxiliary and be) 
lent. societies report. s i 

¢ associations, and only associa’ tions in the Convention, We think 
the suggestion a good one, because it 
will. systematize and simplify our 
work. We would be glad «they 
brethren generally will think’ abouy 
it and give us their conclusions. 

—We are pleased to learn that/ Dr. 
P. S. Henson will resumé the editor 
ship of the Baptist Teacher with the 
September number. For teachers 
and advanced scholars, in Baptist, 
Sunday schools, we recommend thé 
Baptist Teacher above all similar pyb- 
lications. ' No teacher especially who 
has orce given it a fair tria){ will 
ever willingly be without it again,   I Baylor | University, Texas, has | 

just conferred the degree of Doctor | 
of Divinity en Rev. O. C. Pope; edi- 
tor of the Texas Baptist Herald. Dr. 
Pape graduated in theology with the 
degree of B. I, twenty years ago, at 
Mercer University, Georgia, 

s+ {he Baptist Reflector understands 
that Rev. C.F. Fountain, who gradu- 
ated at the last session of the South- 

{ ern. Baptist. Theological Seminary, 
will be called by a Tennessee church 
soon. Bro. Fountain is an Alabamian. 

Will not some church in Alabama in. 
rate him to become its pastor?   

| ~Deacon J. R. Hawthorne, of 
| Pine Apple, one of the most prudent 
| and observing brethren in South 

| Alabama, declares himself in favor of 
a plan fer the prosecution of State 
Mission work very similar to that 

| suggested by Bro. “John,” if not iden- 
cal with it, Bro, Hawthorne's opinion 
will carry great weight 

La July, 1879, our house of wor- 
ship at Black Creek was burned down, 
it is supposed by an incendiary. But 
we have built another; and we are 
meeting regularly now. We. have 
prayer. meeting ever 
ng and we expect to 

er 

  
==. D. Hanks, Pleasant Gap, who 

nas been reading the Avanama Bap 
TIST a short tie, says: “I like the 
paper so much better than 1 expected 
that I want to be in time with the 
money.” I heard another brother 
say: ‘My county paper and all others 
may stop, but never the ArLanama 
Bavrist."— WW. H. Burion 

~The At Barrist has 
reached a point of gratifying excel 
lence. To the noble trio, West, 
Winkler «8 Renfroe, the honor is 
dué. So also the thanks of the en= 
tre denomination in the State. When 
the merits of denominational 
journals.are up for discussion, it af* 
fords pleasure to introduce our young 
organ and claim for it praise second 
to none, — IH, E I Auburn 

ABAMA 

£3111 
Oud 

And it is so cheap that there is scarcé- 
ly a teacher in a Baptist’ Sunday 
school anywhere, who is too poor tg 
subscribe for it. "In clubs of five and 
upwards the price is only 50 cts a 
year for each copy. The Teacher 
18 published by the American Baptist 
Publication Society, 1420 Chestnut 
St, Philadelphia, Pa. See advertise’ 
ment in this paper 

“=D. Renfroe, of/Ale, ‘said not | 
long since, “The great want of Ala- 

7400... 4t 
‘our troubles. This is said without | ading ortiely ome daiif 

Dg Ae mimic, ng article’ ow “David any design to reflect upon the minis, tue ps sketgh of that phil-/ 0sopher’s lifé and char 
theory of niorals ad p 
yehigion. "The Hook 
Prager” exhibits the dlterations pro-/ posed by the ns of 
terbury and York: and invites atten Aion 16 the chiéf chara Jeristics of the Book of Common J a. Pr 

conditions ¥nder which it peishkien ory OF Tad aghste 

Slavonic 
for/its text A work ; by a Russian lady of/ distinction, ¢n- VA 

Believers Bapeis / press deeply / all who love the 10rd. | 

illustrate 

orm, The 
ment for 

say Which ought to im. 

EAI 7 ” Yo 

Tuk "Lonboy QUARTERLY Revipw Aor Apfil, Veonard Scoty Publishing / Barclay Si, NX. Price/ xyemr.. [. . / 

: 1s 
Hosophy ‘of 

f Lompmon / 

Actes, And hig 

of 

Cpnvocations of Cay 

ayer, /and the 

Memoirs § i { musat, ¢ the inner | of the, 
onsug 

CL SEMEL fry 

Menace to Kurope” takes’ 
recently written 

tied “Russia and Englund, 1876 10 
1880." / / ; / 

A is +m y ins / 

Secular Items. 
Fossa sii isin i : 

Our readefs. will be glad to earn 
through regent Washington advices 
that the Senate Bas made larger 
contribution toward the relief of the / 
cotton grop from insegt depredayions, 
Upon motion of Mr, Morgan, the 9p- 
propnation fo enable the Entomolog. 
ical/ commission /16 complete the-in- 
vestigation of the habits of fhe cotton 
worm, wis incréased) from $15,000 to 
‘$25,000, and the scope of thé investi. 
gation enlarged to/inclade all insects 
mjurious tg the /cotyon plant. Now 
let all our plangers help the commis. 
sion by /examising and witching the 
worms, the pupae and the moths of 
gach variety of cotton / pest. / These 
spotlers have dong us more pecuniary 
injury than war and unfriendly taxa: 
vign.. The campaign againét them will   Missionary effort produces fruit 

long after the pioneers have ghne to 
Tinnevelly Mission, in | 

| 
3 

i 

J 

their rest. 
India, may be cited i proof, It had 
its origin in the work of the/missiéna- 

tablished a congregation/which num. 
bered forty professing 
Thirteen different castes were repre. 
sented in this little /company. The 

mission finds it with two Ssocidties at 
work, occupying / fifteen hundred vil: 
lages and employing® nearly ninety 
native ministers. There are about 
sixty thousand converts, snd the peo- 
ple who consider themselves as friends 
and adherents of the mission number 
over one hundred thousand, / Recent 
revivals have made the work in Tin: 
nevelly more active than it had been 
for a long tice. < Baptist Weekly. 

Wednesday last by the appearance in 
our midst of that weil beloved broth 
er, Rev. A, T. Sims, and we had the 
pleasure of listening to two of his soul 
stirring sermons. He was returning 
from Pensacola, where he had been 
carrying on a meeting. The meeting 
at that place, I understand, still con~ 
tinues, and much good is being done 
for the Master. I was much pained 
to see Bro. Sims looking so haggard 
and weary. I thought of the expres. 
sion I saw in the ALABAMA Barris 
not long ago from one of the evangel- 
ists: “Weary! weaty! oh. so weary!” 
Brethren, how ought our sympathies 
and prayers to follow these men of 
God as they go from place to place, leaving homes and wives and hittle 
ones, to carry the words of eternal 
life to the perishing! With all their   ~=lt. will be a 

to. yeur pastor, and: a great- 
er blessing to your church, for 
him to attend the meeting of the Ala- 
bama Baptist State Convention at 
Greenville. Make up the money and 
gend him, and, our word for it, you 
will be repaid ten-fold by the renew- 
ed vigor and enthusiasm of his preach: 
ing when he returns. Try it breth. 
ren. 

great blessing 

~—We have received a copy of the 
Lexington, Mo, Zwlellivencer, giving 
4 glowing account of the closing ex- 
ercises of the Lexington Baptist Fe- 
male College, over which Prof. Jno 
F. Lanneau, late of the A. C. F. Col- 
lege, Tuscaloosa, Als. presides. 
Judging from the account given in 
the Intélligencer, Prof. 1anneau ind 

trials, how few of us give them a word of encouragement! To you, brother evangelist, 
on, for your reward will be great. In the eternal world t¢ which you are 
hastening vou will receive a full rec- 
Ompense of reward. A few more 
days, or weeks, or years, and you shall hear the voice of Jesus saying: "Well dove, thou good and faithful 
servant!” «You are bearing the cross 
that you may wear the crown, and 
each soul that is saved through your 
instrumentality will but make that 
crown the brighter 
age you, the Master has said. 
am with you always, even 
end." —&. W. Brooks, 
Fla. June sik. 

unto the 

M Nsrogee, 

a Ade     his faculty. have done their work well 
and have passed through a very suc- 

LITERARY NOTICES.   cessful session, : 

«r—We acknowledge the receipt of   ment exercises of the Southern  Uni- exsity | (Methodist 2S Gresmboro, 
R. 7. Nabors, Sunday, June jth; | : ore lilerary societies, by 

address, by. DE, T, ©. Summers, Ir. | ‘Tuesday, July 6th, Commencement day, Wednesdhy, July 2th, 5 
~The following note, written May 

us: Brethren of the Canaan Association. the ap- pointments’ recently published in your bounds for Bro. Cox will not be 
started out, but was taken sick on the   

co 

x 

  

t > { «18 prose i. {come to his re eft. J a, 

toad. He begs me to tell you that he is in great need of money. In- iss ya 

e, Alo. 

structive popular expgsition of an 

- McCrary, | yp 

Tne STAR Book ov Bapriss CHURCH { Youry. By Rev. E/T. Hiscax | B.D. N Y.: Ward & Drummond, 

A convenient TT Winistery i and church members 
Articles of Faith with texts, Church Order and Discipline, Parliamentary Rules, and Church Boras and Blanks. 

"> - oi 

SWEDENBORG AND mis Tracing, By Rev. H. M. King. D. DD. From the Baptist Review. I. R/ Baumes, Cincinnati. / 
Without any claims to/ pivfundity, this pamphlet is not the less an in. 

important subject. Tt is mainly 4 condensation of Dr. Pondon Sweden borgianisin, 

Tui Prescugx AND Homiuerig ONTHLY. ~Sermonic: “qf 

e," by Rev. Joseph Eli 
: 4 OB ;   

ry Swartz, who, in the year 1780, es- 
¥ 

Christians | 

centenary of the foundation of the | 
{ 

~(dar hearts were made glad on | 

I ‘would say, toil / 

And, to encour- | 

“30, 1 

116 Nassau St. Price 8 cts. ie to/think 

It ‘containg | ¢ 

solutely  indispenstble in order to 

the time Kas dome whe 

fer counsel and s y plans. 
zecessarily tke Beet with 

| thought an / 

‘accrug/to the benefit of the whole 
counfry,—1y whatever particular it 
may prove successful, 

The (ull tide of emigration contin. 
Mes to pour’ into our country. The 
emigration’ returns {fom Mersey tor 

[the month of May, shows that 45 
shigs, with 21,127 passengers, sailed 
for the United Sates; (3 ships, with 
3,909 passengers, to/ British North 
America, and 6. ships, with 107/pas~ 
sengers 10 South’ America. The to-/ 
tal number of emigrants for May was 
29,993, of whom, 7,926 are English, 
6,330 Irish, 276 Scotch, and fhe re- 
mainder foreigners. Compared with 
May of last /yeat, / there is/ in enot- 
mous increase of /12,034/ermig 
Were it not for partigan/ fals 

75 J 

i 

! 
i 
i 

ddvantages in res : 
mate, Koil, miners] fesouyces agricul / 
tural) products 4nd popular virtues, 
And their sacred, as well as their sec- 
ular, interests require’ that our people » 
should remote every ground for even 
the suspicign/ of lawlssness. Repu 
table colonists will not settle in a 
community in regard to which it is 
said with ‘even the shadow of {ruth 
that 3/man carrigs his fife in his Wands, 
We know how false uch reports are 
in fegard to dur Southern society: 
thie outer world does mot And the 
Emigration capitalists of the North 
intend that it shall never kngw, 

The Exodus Committee of Congress 
has thoroughly exploded the charges 
which that ineffable philanthropist, 
Senator Windom, his urged in’ be 
half of qur colored fellow citizens, Tt 
has been discovered thaythey have as 
good an Opportaniry 16 live and thrive 
as any other body of laboters under 
the sun. 

The Whittaker case is/over-a very 
strange case, fof-the court of Inquiry 
décided/ that tle whale affair’ had 
been arranged by the young man him: 
self, und that he way the victim of no 
outrage whatever, /Is it not time fof 
Dy. Fuligy to yoske in apology for 
his attepnpt to make /the Mnoffending 
Southern students resporsible? 

ET. W 

The New System. 

      
phoninh 

Dear Baptist: Our State’ Mission 
Board, through its indefatigalle Coft- 
responding Sectetary andlevangelists, 
has dong and is still dung great good. 
But while wg have made great prog- 
ress and gained mucly, within the past 
few years) by guy / present System, 
some of gur most serving brethren 

thay a ew era is dawn. 

out SiAte to / thie utmost’ 
‘extent possible’ and they believe that 

a new gys-/ 
tom, or, At least, some important 

anges in/the present plans, are ab. 

      
Ki 

meet the growing demand,’ and to better insure continued and perma. nent sacoess in out efforts to extend 
the kingdom of Christ. 1, also, be- lieve that ouy present system can be 
greatly improved upon, so as to mote 
‘ectually prosecute’ thie work and ccomplish the end desired. / 1 | am glad that so many of ofir leading and 

influential brethren Kavé begun so ‘early to agitate the subject, and to of- 
It will 
much 

Prayer and, counseling 
to arvive at an agree upon,     Pr a



with Shiloh La ommenci es Sabbath in Au- | 

ubjects: Eider, E. 
renter, Eo Biysnt and: B D. 

Cram. : 

RE sermon ‘i 
Fortune. 
1st. Sub best: A 

| and. Subject 
Maney for No 

nom the subject of State 
lissions was taken up and ably dis- 

F. :H. Metall, 
Parker wd Bro. 1 W, 

Ba out District Ev angel- 
brethren to the importance of 

rging the pastoral system on our 
ir} chure es. 

¢ meeting then adjourned to 8 
Kip. m, when “The cause of re- 

el wis discussed by ne’ 

| WL B, Final and B, B. 
Vi being absent. 
The meeting then adjourned to 9 

o'clock a.m, May joth, when the 
subject of "Sabbath-schools” was ta- 
ken up and discussed by Brethrer   i an and Raster. Brethren 

¥ for services, 

he an able sermon 
d from the t text “His namé shall be call. 

| ed Jess.” 
"The committee to | ele t subjects, 

speskers, &eyy wade the fallowing re- 
part, to-wit: Jefferson as the place 

for holding our next district fgeLing, 
Bro.. E. H. McGill to preach intro 
ductory sermon, and present the fol- 
lowing order of business: 

First subject: “The mrst efficient 
| plan for developing the financial re 

th he churches,” Speakers: 

H. ‘McGill, W. B. Jackson and GC.) 
Kirven. 
Second subject: “Bil bearing of 
mperance on the churches,” Speak- 

x. 3¥iiiams   
sions was taken up. amount 

S ; to $5.10. i Eo 

. The meeting ben ad 

{at Jefferson, Mare; 
on the gh Sabb th 

i 1 

ALABANA NEWS 

Telophonic ¢ommunication has been es. 
| tablished between Selma and Montgomery. 

Tuscaloosa Times: Col. Horace Harding 
has dommenced Government work on the 
river again, 

Greenville Advocate: Some portions of 

our county are having too much rain, while 

others are quite dry. 

Union Springs Herald: A genuine cater 
illar was discovered last Friday on the 

plantation of H. V. Napier, near town, 

Cullman, Immigrant: * Mr, . Abel, liviog 
west! of the “town, made about thirty bushels 
of 1ye from one and a hat bushes of seed op 

wlton Advertiser Phe ‘Greenbackers 
te Convention on the 24th of 

+ Je Pighetisi is spoken of 

The 8. K. & DR was old at Sema, 
on the tath, to the East Tenn, & Va. R. R. 
for ope million five hundred and three 
thousand dollars. 

Opelika Leader: There 1s considerable 

§ J | camiplaint among oar farmers ot the Screity 

{ of labor. Crops ase nerally grnssy—thong 
they are looking wel 

There were 113 schicole taught in Dallas 
: county during the year previous to the 30th 

; 8 ‘of last September, of which thirty were w hite 

and cighty-one blpck. 

Lniontown Press: Corn has greatly im. 
td since the min, The prospect is very 

for the farmers hig make Soough to do   

  
W. B.C rumpton, 

i J. 1. Stockton, 

Jt JS Mc-1| 
|B. B. Wil. : Wn 

{ Benton, Sun, night, 

| to te rial good of all the Sally. in   

  
1 E. Cox, 
W. H DeWitt, 
H. CC. Mason, 
A. B Couch. 

P. M. Callaway, James Fields, 
W. H. Daniel, WW. M. Howell, 

F.C. Danid. 

Contributions to be sent to the Cor, 
Secretary, at Marion. 

Co M. Lyles, 

J: Logan, 

All Evangelists of the State Board 
are authorized agents for the Ana. 
Bama Barris, 

seo +» lie won 

Alabama Convention. 

% 
The following railroads will sell 

dation tickets to delegates: 
Ada Gt Southern: O cents per 

trip. 
Mont. 

rates, 
Lontsville and Naykoille: (Mobile to Athens) 

6 cents per mile round trip 

Selma and Greensbora: Regular 
6 cents, 

Alabama Central, 
S Koand Do R.A. 
Mabide and Lrivard: 3 
Mempiis and Charleston: Regtlar f 

tg: and 1.8 regula fare retarning 

certificate t Decatur, 
Hostorn KR. Regular fave 

per mile returting, on cerbihcate, al 
gomery. : 

WR. A, (Selma Branch): 
Sedma and 44 wi 
Kednta and N, 

RECOTRIND- 

mile round 

una Regular rognd trip Ewfania; 

round rip 

Reg. 
Ee 

round trip O cents 
$ 

a $a 

arc go 
BH 

Fo 
Pee Oi. 1 Madis 

Mont. 

Reg E. FOR el trip. 

x 

JON. HARALSON, Pres 
pm 

Uommengement Week at AGT 
College, T Tuscaloosa. 

EE 

wine 2188. Final Concert. 
ane 20d, Alumne Address, by, 

Fis, Mvingaton. 
ne Br 

Department. Evening, 

Monday,   
REV. W. BL CRUMPTON 

Will All the following appointments in the 
Alabama Association: 
Sistes Springs, bun, june 13, 

bi Mon. and Tues 
him “(Autauga Co.) Wed, 

a Thursday and Fri, 
Pratiwiile, Sunday and Mond ay 
L.owndeshboro, Wed. and Thurs. 
Hagnevilles Fri. Sat, and Sub; 
Steep Creek, Monday : 
Mi. Willing, Ww edneslay, 
New Smyrna, Thursday, 
Antioch, Sumday, 
Greenville, Sunday night, 
Good Hope, Tuesday, 
Damascus, Thursday, 
Union, Friday, 
Macedonia, Saturday and Sun, 

{ 

hon spine A 

Mrs. Mary E. Robbins. 
men 

This noble Christian woman breathed her { 

inst, near Buena Vista, Ala. Lon the 28th day 

of March, 188 

sister Robbins had iden a great sufferer | 

for more than three years, but she possessed 
the atidote not only for afflictions, but for 

ad 

1. Gunn snd Samuel Henderson, 

Morning, Closing § 

Te   all the evils of life, the religion of Christ, 
This enabled her to bear her afflictions with | 

Christian fortitude, and to wait with patience | 

the dissolution of soul and body. ~ As a wife | 

and mother, she was aflectionate and devo. | 

ted, nntiring in her efforts to make her fam- 

ily comfortable and happy, As a Christian, 

she was earnest and | faithfal. Her pastor 

always found in her a warm dnd sympathi- 
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